Schedule of Events
MIDDLE SCHOOL COMPETITION
JANUARY 31, 2015

6:30 a.m.–7:30 a.m. • CHECK IN – FRANZ HALL
※ Coaches check-in upstairs [STUDENTS REMAIN ON LOWER LEVEL AND WAIT FOR COACHES]
※ Coaches and students collect backpacks and T-shirts
※ Team Photographs: Buckley Auditorium
※ Breakfast: Buckley Auditorium [COACHES & STUDENTS]
FAMILIES: Coffee and snacks available for purchase, lower level Franz Hall.

8 a.m. • WELCOME
Orientation to Science Bowl: Buckley Auditorium

8:30 a.m. • ROUND ROBIN
Competition begins at Franz Hall

9 a.m.–1 p.m. • ACTIVITIES
Fun demonstrations and hands-on activities will go on in Franz Hall throughout the day. Thank you Evergreen Aviation and Space Museum.

11 a.m.–1 p.m. • LUNCH
Lunch in Buckley Auditorium. [COACHES & STUDENTS]
FAMILIES AND FRIENDS: if you are interested in purchasing lunch for $5, please purchase tickets at Science Bowl Central.

12:30–1:20 p.m. • BUCKLEY AUDITORIUM
※ Welcome: Elliot Mainzer, BPA Administrator
※ SciClips Video Contest Screening: These short videos were submitted by our Science Bowl teams, to showcase their humor, creativity and science acumen. We’ll screen the submissions (as many as time allows), and announce the winners! Prizes awarded! SciClips is sponsored by Google.
※ Presentation of All Stars
※ Announcement of double elimination advancing teams
TEAMS THAT DO NOT ADVANCE, stay in Buckley Auditorium for instructions on a special hands-on engineering competition.

1:30 p.m. • DOUBLE ELIMINATION BEGINS – FRANZ HALL

1:45 p.m. • ENGINEERING COMPETITION:
FEARLESS FLYERS – SHILEY HALL
All teams that do not move on to double elimination are invited to participate in a hands-on competition that will test their design skills. [PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED AT 3:30 P.M.]
Sponsored by Vernier

4 p.m. • CHAMPIONSHIP ROUNDS
Buckley Auditorium
NOTE: this is an approx. time depending on when double elimination is completed.

5:30 p.m. • AWARDS PRESENTATION
Buckley Auditorium
NOTE: this is an approx. time depending on when double elimination is completed.

THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS FOR THEIR SUPPORT OF THE BPA SCIENCE BOWL
University of Portland • Google • Vernier Software + Technology • Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories